
In recent years many new computer methods have been devel
o_ to analyzedata obtainedfromthegatedcardiacblood-pool
study. With any new processingtechnique there is a need to test
the softwareforerrorsinprogramming,andto evaluatetheper
formance of the computer methods in the clinical setting. Initial
testing usually does not use mathematical images that accurately
simulatethecharacteristicsof theclinicaldata.Furtherevaluation
of new computer methods is often performed by correlation with
results obtained at cardiac catheterization. While this procedure
is an essential step in evaluating most new computer techniques,
assembly of an adequate number of cases is often difficult, and
precise correlation, such as in wall-motion grading, may be Un
certain.

To supplementtheexistingmethodsof testingandevaluating
newcomputerprogramsforcardiacanalysis,a versatilemathe
matical model of the beating left ventricle was developed. Illus
trations are presentedof important potential usesof this model in
evaluating ejection-fraction programs and digital filters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tosimulatea beatingleftventricleina gatedcardiacblood-pool
study, a series of 32 images are generated, each with a 64- by
64-pixel matrix, in which the ventricle is modeledby a polynomi
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mal equation with the parameters ofthe modelvarying sinusoidally
to achieve motion. Regional abnormalities of wall motion can be
introduced by modifying the motion equation for selected tran
saxial slices of the left ventricle. The quality of actual nuclear
medicine images is simulated by adding background activity,
applying a blurring function, and introducing Poissonnoise.

To achieve added realism, the modeled left ventricle can be in
serted in place of the true ventricle in actual clinical studies, while
retaining the normal adjacent structures.

Model construction. The static model consists ofa polynomial
curve rotated about a vertical axis ofsymmetry (Fig. 1). Empirical
investigation revealed that a simple fifth-degree polynomial closely
approximates the ventricular shape at the apex and along the
lateral wall. That is,

y = x5, (1)

wherex is the perpendiculardistance from the ventricle'slongaxis
(y-axis) and y is the distance from the apex. The polynomial is
truncated superiorly, giving a horizontal mitral-valve plane. The
intensity of the activity within the ventricle can be adjusted to
simulate high- or low-count images. No correction is made for
photonattenuationwithin theventricle.

To understand the generation of temporal motion and abnor
malitiesofregionalwallmotion,theentiremodelmaybethought
of as composedof two stacks ofsernicircular disks (Fig.2 ). Tern
poral motion is achieved in the vertical direction by varying the
length ofthe long axis of the ventricle, leaving the point of cutoff
(thevalveplane)fixedandmovingthex-axisvertically.Thiscan
be visualizedas eliminatingdisksat the valveplaneas systole
proceeds. Horizontal motion is simulated by varying the radii of
the semicirculardisksbetweenimageframes.Expressedmathe
rnatically, Eq. ( 1) is modified such that
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A versatile mathematical simulationof a beating left ventricle, as seen In a
gated cardiac blood-pool study, Is described. The basic model consists of a fifth
degree polynomial rotated about its long axis. Motion Is mimicked by sinusoldally
varying the lengths of the long and short axes. The quality of clinical Images Is elm
ulated throughadditionof Poissonnoiseand camerablur, determInedfrom the
measured line-spread functIon for Tc-99m. To achieve added realism, the modeled
ventricle can be insertedin place of the patient'sactual ventricle in clinical Im
ages. The dimensions,activity, and ejectionfractioncan all be adjusted.In addi
tion, regionalwall-motionabnormalitiescan be generatedin anyof the wails.To
Illustrate applications of the model in testing and evaluating cardiac computer pro
grams, the performances of two ejection-fraction programs are compared, and use
of the modelIn evaluatingdlgftalfilteringalgorithmsIs discussed.
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FIG.3. Generationofdyskineticsegmentinlateralwallisshown.
Normal position of lateral wall at end-systole is shown by dashed
line.

and lateralwall-motionabnormalitiesare slightlymorecomplex
than apical defects, since their position and length along the wall
mayvary.Theseabnormalitiesare producedbyvaryingtheposi
tion and number of semicircular disks whose radii are changed.
Added realism is achieved by specifying the fraction of the ab
normality that is to be fully abnormal; the remaining portion of
theabnormalityisthengraduallytaperedofftonormalina linear
fashion. Figure 3 illustrates the model's behavior in constructing
a dyskinetic lateral wall segment. The abnormality is centered at
50% of the length of the wall from the apex. The middle third of
thisregionisfullyabnormal,whiletheupperandlowerthirdsare
tapered offto normal. By adjusting the magnitude, position, length,
andpercentagefullyabnormal,a widerangeofhypokinetic,aki
netic,and dyskineticabnormalitiesmay be producedin the lateral,
septal, and apical walls.

The ejection fraction and ventricular time-activity curve are
determined as the model is generated by summing the counts in
eachframebeforeadditionof backgroundactivity.

Modeldegradation.Next, backgroundactivity,camerablur,
andnoiseare addedto the images.Abackgroundlevelsetbythe
user is added to each frame of the undegraded model. A gradual
shading of the background plane from a slightly higher value in
the upperleft to a slightlylowervaluein the lowerrightmaybe
used, ifneeded, to produce a more realistic approximation of actual
background activity in the chest.

Theline-spreadfunctionofa standard-field-of-viewscintillation
camera, equipped with a low-energy,all-purpose collimator, was
measured at 140 keV with use ofa line source ofTc-99m at a depth
of9 cm in a Plexiglas scattering medium (FWHM 11 mm or 2.4
pixels,FWTM 31 mm or 4.4 pixels)(I). This line-spreadfunction,
representing the one-dimensional camera blurring function, was
transformed to a two-dimensionalconvolutionmask (FIR filter)
of size 5 X 5 as previously described (2,3). This filter is the
point-spread function that is passed over the model to simulate
camera blur. A larger filter size is not required, since the filter
coefficients are less than 10% of their central values at the edges
ofthe mask. Finally,Poissonnoiseisadded to each frame withuse
of a random number generator (4). Noise is added to each pixel
according to the counts in that pixel.

Model insertion. A degraded model can be inserted in place of
a patient's left ventricle in actual clinical studies obtained in the
left anterior oblique (LAO) projection. First, a region of interest
is manually drawn around the left ventricle in the clinical study.
Thenthecomputerdeletestheimagewithintheregionandreplaces
it with the simulated ventricle. Patient studies and models are
matched with respect to left-ventricular size, background level,
and frame ofsystole. Satisfactory separation ofthe left and right

x
FIG. 1. Static ventricular model is fifth-de@ee polynomial rotated
aboutItsaxisofsymmetry(y-axis).

x = f(t)y'/5, (2)

where f(t) represents the radial variation with time. Both the
verticaldisplacementand the radial motionare appliedin pro
portion to a frame's temporal â€œdistanceâ€•from end-diastole.
Comparisonwithactualleft-ventricularvolumecurvesinnormal
patients reveals that realistic motion, with smooth directional
changesat end-systoleandend-diastole,maybesimulatedforboth
verticalandradialmotionwithtwohalf-cyclecosinecurveshaving
different periods and equal amplitudes, one for systole and one for
diastole. By adjusting the relative periods of these cosine curves,
the usercan vary the end-systolicframe number.The ejection
fraction(EF) isdeterminedbysettingtheamplitudesofthecosine
functions.

Abnormalities of wall motion are produced by altering the
systolic and diastolic length (or width) parameters in part or all
of each wall. Thus, apical abnormalities are simulated by varying
the numberofdisks,whileseptalandlateralwall-motionabnor
maliticsaresimulatedbyvaryingtheradiiofthesemicirculardisks
in the left and right stacks, respectively. For example, dyskinesis
maybe modeledbyspecifyingthat systoliclength(orwidth)be
greater than diastoliclength (or width) in the affected wall.Septal

FIG.2. Modelisshownastwostacksofsemickcuiardiskswithredil
r1(lateral)and r@(septal).
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20FIG..4. Normalleft-ventricularmodelisshownatupperleft,with
@dedbackground. Same model after degrading with bkr and noise

isatupperri@it.Lowerleftimageisfromactualclinicalstudy,while
at lower right simulatedventriclereplacespatient'sactualyen
tricle.

ventricles,and orientation of the longaxis of the ventricle parallel
to the y-axisof the image,are critical requirementsin choosingthe
clinical studies.

Applicatloisoftbe model.To illustrateapplicationsofthe model,
ejection fraction and digital filtering programs used in clinical
practice were tested by comparing the results obtained with the
undegraded modelwith the results ofthe computer program when
applied to the degraded model inserted into clinical images.

Edge detection and ejection fraction. The true time-activity
curvesandejectionfractionsofundegraded,isolatedmodelswere
determined as the models were generated. Following degradation
and insertion of the models into clinical images, the curves and
ejectionfractionswerecomputedwith useoftwo clinical programs.
Program I uses a very simple, automatic algorithm to detect the
ventricular edge in each image frame (5). Followingnine-point
smoothingof the image, this algorithm searches radially from the
center of the ventricle as defined by the operator. Preliminary edge
detection is signalledby a change in signofthe differencebetween
adjacent pixelsalong each radial. The final edge is generated by
smoothing out sharp discontinuities around the edge. Program 2
uses a manually drawn, end-diastolic region of interest based on
digitallyfiltered imagesusinga Wiener filterâ€”adigital filter with

FIG. 5. Simulated ventricle with dyskinetic apex is shown at end
diastole and at end-systole.
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FIG.6. Time-activftycurvesareshownascalculateddirectlyfrom
undegraded models (dashed lines) and as determined with use of
two pro@@ams(solid lines). A: Curves obtained with Program 1 for
ventricle withejection fractionof 22%. B:ResultswithProgram2.
C and D: curves obtained withPrograms 1and 2, respectively, ap
pliedto modelof Fig.4 butwithconstantbackground.

significant edge-sharpeningproperties (2,6). This fixed regionof
interest is then used to generate the time-activity curve.

Digitalfihering. Degraded images with both high and low total
countsweregeneratedand usedto test the performanceof the
Wiener filter (2,6) in visuallyevaluating images from gated car
diac blood-poolstudies. Quantitative results using isolated, globally
hypokineticventricles are reported elsewhere (7).

RESULTS

Figure 4 showsthe steps in generating a normal left-ventricular
model.An undegraded end-diastolic image is shown in the upper
left panel. In the secondimage,camera blur and Poissonnoisehave
been added. The lower left panel shows the first frame of an actual
clinical study collected in the 35Â°LAO projection for 3.5 million
total counts. At lower right the degraded model has been inserted
into this clinical image in place of the patient's left ventricle. The
left-ventricular ejection fraction of the model was 72%,the yen
tricular width at the base at end-diastole was nine pixels, and the
end-diastolic length from base to apex was 13 pixels. Maximum
activity within the simulated ventricle (110counts/pixel) was set
to match the activity in the actual ventricle in the clinical study.
Theaveragebackgroundwas50counts,withslightshadingfrom
upperleft (highercounts)to lowerright (lowercounts).

In Fig.5asimulatedventriclewith adyskineticapexisshown,
to illustrate the generation of wall-motion abnormalities.

Figure 6 illustrates use ofthe model in evaluating two programs
for determinationof left-ventricularejectionfraction.The true
ventricular time-activity curve and the curve generated by Program
I are shown in Panel A for a simulated ventricle with ejection
fraction of 22% and pixel counts corresponding to a total image
collectionof 4 millioncounts. The results with use of Program 2
are shown in Panel B. The ventricle shown in Fig. 4, based on a
3.5-million-count clinical study (but without background shading),
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vertical chamber orientation, a more complex ventricular shape,
and a sequential conduction wave movingthrough the ventricle.

With use of this model, the performance of clinical programs
for determination of ejection fraction can be evaluated under
conditions in which the true ejection fraction and the entire
time-activity curve are precisely known. The accuracy of ejec
tion-fraction determinations can be tested over a wide range of
ventricular function. The effects ofdifferent collection times can
be evaluatedby generatingsimulatedventricleswithdiffering
numbers of total counts. The effect of photon attenuation on
ejection fraction is not incorporated in the model.

Useof the modelis illustratedherebycomparingthe perfor
mance of two clinical programs applied to images with widely
differingejectionfractions.The program usingmanual delineation
of the ventricular border wasfound to producea much smoother
time-activity curve in this simulation than the program incorpo
rating automatic edge detection. Clinical experience with these
programswasquitesimilarto theresultsobtainedwithuseofthe
modeled ventricles. These findings, however, are not meant to
indicate general superiority of any particular method of ejec
tion-fraction determination; they are presented only to illustrate
use of the model in assessing two particular ejection-fraction
programs that use widely different computational methods.

In testing ejection-fraction programs, use ofthe simulated left
ventricle does not replace the need for correlation with catheter
ization results. However, it does serve as a useful supplement be
cause a wide range of imagescan be simulated. Interinstitutional
comparison of programs could be faciliated through exchange of
a library of simulated cases.

One of the most importantapplicationsof this modelis in
evaluating image-processing algorithms (see Fig. 7). Since the
original, undegraded image is precisely known, the effect ofa fil
tering method on the simulated clinical imageâ€”degraded by blur
andnoiseâ€”canbequantifiedbycomparingthefilteredimagewith
the original image pixel-by-pixel(8,9).

To assessquantifiablythe valueof a newimage-processing
schemeapplied to gated cardiac blood-poolstudies, it is necessary
toevaluatetheabilityofobserverstograderegionalwall-motion
abnormalities in imagesof varyingquality. With this model,very
realistic,beating left ventriclescan be generated,with wall-motion
abnormalities placed in any wall or combination of walls. Thus,
evaluation of new processingmethodscan be undertaken, such as
with useofthe receiveroperatingcharacteristic (ROC) approach,
by comparing wall-motiongrading with and without application
of the processingalgorithm (7). Recognition and understanding
of artifacts generated by image processing is greatly facilitated
because the true characteristics of the image are precisely
known.

A final,andpotentiallyvaluableuseofthismodelisinteaching.
A widerangeofrealisticimagescanbegeneratedtotrainphysi
cians and technologists in the operation of clinical programs and
in the understanding of cardiac images.
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New Orleans, Louisiana

The Southwestern Chapter of the Societyof Nuclear Medicinewillhold its30th AnnualMeetingMarch28-31, 1985@Sheraton
New Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, LA.

The programwillincludesubmittedpapers, invftedspeakers and teachingsessions coveringareas ofcurrentinterestin
nuclear medicine. The program willbe approved for credft toward the AMAPhysicians Recognition Mard Continuing Medical
Education Category I through the SOCietyof Nuclear Medicine.

Scientific and Commercial Exhibfts will be shown at this meeting.

The Southwestern Chapter annual nuclear medicine refresher course will be held March 28, 29, 1985. The course will
include reviewsof basic science, instrumentation, radiopharmaceuticals and in vitroand diagnostic imaging techniques.
Nuclearmedicinescientists,technologistsand physiciansinterestedin a state of the art revieware invitedto attend.

Forfurtherinformationcontact:

Southwestern Chapter
1209 Lair Avenue

Metairie, LA70003
Tel:(504)703-0063
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